


Success Criteria

Aim

• Statement 1 Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit.
• Statement 2

• Sub statement

Friday 11th September 2020
To explain what it is like to go to school in other countries and say how 
it is the same as and different from my school.

Success criteria:
• I can describe what my school is like.
• I can explore fact files about schools from around the world.
• I can find answers to questions about schools in different countries.
• I can think about why it is important to go to school.

This resource is fully in line with the Learning Outcomes and Core Themes outlined in the PSHE Association.

https://www.pshe-association.org.uk/curriculum-and-resources/resources/programme-study-pshe-education-key-stages-1%E2%80%935


The Big Questions 

What is it like to go 
to school in 

other countries?

Why is it important to 
go to school?

What do you at a school?



My School
Children in our country can all go to school from the age of 5, no matter 
where they live. This is something to feel very happy about!

Think carefully about our school.

What a lot of things we have and do in our school! We are very lucky.

Write or draw three things to describe our school on a sticky note. Once 
you have finished stick it on or around the outline of a school at the 
front of the class.

What is it like?

What does it have?

What different things do 
we do in school?



Schools Around the World 
There are schools all around the world. These schools can be similar to 
ours and they can be very different.

We can learn so much by exploring the lives of children who live in different 
countries.



Schools Around the World 
Let’s find out more about what going to school is like for children around 
the world.

This is a 
School 

Fact File.



Schools Around the World 
Look carefully at the School Fact File your group have and work 
together to answer these questions:

What country is the school in?

What does the school look like?

What other things can you find out by 
looking at the pictures?

What other things can you find out about what it 
is like to go to school there?

Is going to school there the same as or 
different from going to our school?

Group work



Schools Around the World 
What did you find out?

When the picture of the school your group have explored comes up, share 
with the class where the school is and all you have found out about 
what going to school in that country is like.



Schools Around the World 



Schools Around the World 



Schools Around the World 

“Chinese class” by cleverclaire1983, “Former Site of Xuhui Public School” by Jason Riedy, licensed under CC BY 2.0

https://www.flickr.com/photos/cleverclaire1983/373308002/in/photolist-yZisS-mEudaT-iD9rwH-aGvtLn-oapkXw-TwF8UL-9fMMqE-j8CWuQ-mbdF8k-nydmc3-nzRfXb-6kAdNB-6LGjXa-otgexF-6pCvB7-dPKPfY-dx8JAz-e91ngF-azgetF-dxehmJ-UcvG1o-6pCXbS-nzYsFk-pEmaYY-7H5sV-nxUtrM-7dv98s-rGtZbv-dxeeCE-UVZhmz-WgvNPH-ap83Nn-dRsLkh-73vAmP-BYQGMt-sroaAE-apav9w-gVUZP1-oBhy86-mRarJg-k1H7g-fEdSCh-dAt69n-Suuxdb-WZLHRW-apaxWs-nVDkG1-dezVfK-s4XD7Z-bp3Eoe
https://www.flickr.com/photos/cleverclaire1983/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/jason-riedy/7344468660/in/photolist-cc1jE1
https://www.flickr.com/photos/jason-riedy/7344468660/in/photolist-cc1jE1
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/


Schools Around the World 



Schools Around the World 



Schools Around the World 



Schools Around the World 

Consolidating Reflecting 



Similarities and Differences
There are schools all around the world.

These schools can be similar to ours and they can be very different.

Let’s think 
about all we 

have learnt in 
a little more 

detail.



Similarities and Differences
Draw a picture of your school in the box and around the edge write 
all the things you have learnt about going to school in different 
countries. These can be things which are the same as our school and 
those which are different.
Word Bank

free

playtime

school
learn

uniform
pens

computers

pencils
paper

books
children

desks

strict

tests

sport



The Importance of Going 
to School

We are very lucky that all children 
in our country have a right to go 
to school.

We are lucky that our schools are 
places we can learn a lot of 
different things and do all sorts 
of activities. 

We are lucky that our schools are places where we have all the pens, paper, 
books and other materials we need, without having to pay 
for them.



The Importance of Going 
to School

Sit in a circle and think about your answer to this question:

Why is it important to go to school?

Now go around the circle and one at a time share your ideas with your class. 
Use this sentence starter, ‘it is important to go to school because…’

Let’s all make the most of our time at school. Let’s enjoy all of the 
opportunities we have and try our hardest in all that we do.


